Golfview Manor Civic Association
Meeting held via Zoom
6:30 PM April 6, 2020
Official Minutes:
Layla Elzien, President called meeting to order at 6:38 PM
No new faces to welcome.
Approval of March 2020 meeting minutes approved. Tracy Milligan made first motion for acceptance; Amanda Mains
seconded motion. Approved
Treasurer report approved as presented. Initial motion made by Paula Rochmont, seconded by Amanda Mains.
Approved
Committee Reports
Sunshine Committee- Has a new leader. Paula Rochmont is accepting this position. Supplies will be transferred this
month.
Neighborhood Watch - Carrie Hatten advised that there are not a lot of incidents in our area. Domestic issues are up
due to quarantines, no incidence of COVD -19 in PD. Layla let Carrie know of concerns with social distancing and
deliveries that are being made by a semi-truck in the sub-division. A report was made to non-emergency re: this house.
Businesses are not allowed to be run out homes, so city will handle this. This is causing traffic, parking and behavior
concerns with neighborhood.
Ordinance Report - Beth Covell and Brian Liberadzki are now liaisons. Brian has given people verbal notifications
regarding blocking driveways and trash cans.
5013C Teen Leadership - no one has agreed to take this over. Looking for leader.
Block Captains - Need to recruit, so this is on hold while we are Stay Safe, Stay Home status is in effect.
Membership - Goal is to finish it by end of April, dues letters/envelopes will go out in next edition. Trying to time it, to
relate to Stay-Home-Stay-Safe and other current issues.
Storage Units- Needs to be cleared of dictionaries that are going to third graders in the area. Lisa Hicks Clayton has
agreed to clear these of storage units.

Entrance signs may be changed to include Stay-Home-Stay Safe. This will be done by Tracy without expense.
Capital Projects - Project Brainstorm Results:




Neighborhood Day / Block Party - catered for base food, and potluck for rest.
Curb number painting - Lisa will check the bids getting this paint. Stencil/spray paint..etc..
Movie Nights - Family movies

Events or projects that are decided must be costed by leader of that project.
Events





Easter Egg hunt was cancelled, but Layla and Mia dropped gift bags on the doorsteps of children in the GMCA
neighborhood who colored eggs and taped them to their windows. A great solution to the pandemic issue.
Spy Ice Cream Social - June 1, coordinated by Layla with Carrie Hatten DHPD. We are waiting to see if this should
be cancelled due to Coronavirus protections. Will be reviewed at May meeting.
Sub-Division Garage Sale - Scheduled for July 17-19. (Fri-Sun) anyone who wants to participate should e-mail
address to Layla. She is coordinating.
Tigers Outing - July 22 against Cleveland Indians.




Bike Parade - September 20
Harvest Party - October 11, 2020 Maggie's yard

Summer Meetings




May 4, Zoom meeting
June- no meeting - I Spy event
July 6 - Layla Elzien's residence

For the good of the order:
Lawn waste began being picked up April 6 - confirmed that it starts April 6
Concern over USPS processes and mail not being delivered, and pandemic containment practices. Suggested
that concerns be addressed to USPS.
Concerns expressed about a young black man who parks in sub-division sits and smokes weed, with another
man. Car is black Taurus with front damage. Vehicle is often parked for hours at a time with occupants.
Adjournment - 7:22 PM
Submitted by Lisa Farrens Oshanski

